Directions to Off-Site Parking
($20 - Cash Only)

**Leaving Drop-Off Zone and Exiting Regatta Area:**
Follow Kelly Drive to Sedgeley Drive (just past Boathouse Row).
Make a left on Sedgeley Drive. Sedgeley will turn into Poplar Ave.
Cross over Girard Avenue and continue onto N. 33rd Street.
Make a left on Reservoir Drive and follow to Mt. Pleasant Drive.
Make a left at Mt. Pleasant Drive to Parking area (ball fields).

**From Entrance/Traffic Barrier:**
Bear left uphill to Reservoir Drive.
Follow Reservoir Drive to right on Mt. Pleasant Drive (you will see Parking area/ball fields on your right.

There is an overflow lot further from the river that will be supervised as well. We recommend going to the Reservoir Drive lot first. If full, they will direct you to the second lot.

**Shuttle busses** (yellow school busses) will be circulating to both lots to take you back to regatta area. Go to the Shuttle bus flags for pick-up. You can ask to be dropped off at any point along Kelly Drive. Please do not leave any valuable visible in your vehicle.